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This picture goes way back to the 1970s. I cleaned it up best as possible. It was taken on Mulholland Drive at
the top. The truck on the left aka the Duck (artwork on the door) belonged to Rick Sultan. It’s a Dodge
WC-12. The truck on the right known as Norman belonged to Chris Johnson (JJ). It started life as a WC-39
telephone truck. Rick owns Norman now as JJ passed away a few years back.
DB
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Upcoming Events
March 21-25 2018 First Annual Southern California SCMVCC annual rally meet, military vehicle
show / display, trail rides, club dinner, parts swap
meet, and more… at Soledad Canyon Thousand
Trails Campground in Acton.
Please contact Richard Johnson for reservations and
info (619)993-5284 or killroy321@hotmail.com
visit our website WWW.SCMVCC.com
March 24, 25, 2018 Goodguys 36th annual
get together and swapmeet
Alameda County Fairgrounds
4501 Pleasanton Ave, Pleasanton, CA 94566
March 24, 2018 Join us for this very special 50th
Anniversary Celebration Parade!
Start Time: 11:00 am (rain or shine)
Location: San Mateo, California - Downtown area
On March 4, 1968, San Mateo City Council voted
unanimously to adopt Alpha Company,
1st Battalion, 327th Infantry Regiment,
1st Brigade, 101st Airborne POC: Ray Pulver
408-629-2520
April 24-29, 2018 Spring Meet Petaluma KOA.
No vendor fee except camping fee.
Contact: MVCC Wagon Mistress
Jo-Ann Lesser; (408) 238- 8277
mamalesser@yahoo.com
April 29, 2018 28th annual Pacific Coast Dream
Machines Halfmoon Bay Airport, Halfmoon Bay
Ca. POC: Janie Bono at 650-726-5067

May 12,2018 Warbirds, Wings and Wheels 10 and
mega swapmeet. Presented by the Estrella Warbirds
Museum. Details.
https://www.ewarbirds.org/wwwx/index.shtml
Estrella Warbirds Museum, Inc. 4251 Dry Creek
Road Paso Robles, CA 93446
Contact Us Today 1-805 238-9317

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

May 19, 2018 Marina, CA: 5th Annual Memorial
Day Classic Car & Truck Show; At the Veterans
Transition Center from 9amtill 3pm. All proceeds to
benefit veterans. Info:
831-883-8387 x 238 or www.vtcmonterey.org
May 25 – 27, 2018 BEST OF THE WEST Antique
Equipment Show Memorial Day Weekend at the
Historic Santa Margarita Ranch. 20000 El Camino
Real Atascadero, CA 93422 805-540-3214

May 27th 2018 9am To 4pm Castle Air Museum
Open Cockpit Day in Atwater Ca .
POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273
June 8-10 2018 Eagle Field Dinner Dance Fly-In
Dos Palos Ca POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273
See Flyer pg.10
June 22-24 2018 Dodge Power Wagon Rally Hollister Hills State off highway park. 16th year.
Military Dodge trucks welcome
Campsites, Catered food and raffle.
For details: www.dodgepowerwagonrally.com
September 12-16 2018: Camp Gridley
Butte County Fairgrounds, Hosted by the NRG
www.northernrecongroup.org

September 18-23, 2018 Fall Camp Delta
Second largest annual Military Vehicle
gathering and swap meet in the West.
Location Tower Park resort Jelly Stone Park
For reservations, please call Joann lesser
408-238-8277
www.mvccnews.net
September 21-23 2018 California Capital Airshow
Featuring the USAF Thunderbirds!
Mather Airport Celebrates 100 Years
(916) 876-7568
http://www.CaliforniaCapitalAirshow.com/
10425 Norden Avenue
Mather, CA 95655
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At the front
Dave Ball, MVCC President
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com

Hello, everybody…
Just weeks away until the Spring MVCC Swapmeet at the KOA in Petaluma. Are you ready? Is your MV
ready? This year the showcase is Dodge Military Vehicles, all generations from the 1920s until present.
I have had quite a few calls in response to my column last month, and I want to thank all those that took the
time to share their thoughts on the question of what type of campground we need for our swapmeets.
I want to make sure that everyone has the latest info about what to expect at Petaluma and to share some of
what I have heard from you the members. As you know the KOA in Petaluma was found on a search as a
replacement for the MVCC Spring Meet at Tower Park after we were told they could no longer accommodate
the MVCC. The spring meet is our largest, and we can easily fill 250+ campsites.
Some of the issues you have shared with me over the last couple of weeks is that the hills, limited onsite
parking and visitor access for our non-camper day visitors and buyers were issues at Petaluma KOA.
The lack of foot traffic was how some put it. Many members also did not like the location because for many it
required crossing a bridge, and Petaluma is to far out in left field.
So after a lot of talks and onsite meetings with KOA management most of this will not change.
This is not because the MVCC has not spent exhaustive hours trying to get the KOA managers to relax the
rules, it is due to the fact that KOA Petaluma will not let us have the type of event that we want to have.
Management says it will not work at their campground.
In January, I was told KOA sold their shuttle service. After looking around there is no affordable solution to
that issue or the offsite parking. Bottom line we have spent many hours trying to make this work. It has been
said that you can put lipstick on a pig, but it is still just a pig. Moving forward. This year there will be parking
in the lot by the Henny Penny Restaurant. You will need to call a on demand taxi service owned by Steve
Jackson, J’s Taxis. Steve has 7 Toyotas and each can hold 4 passengers. He will charge $3 a mile. Steve has
an app you can download at Blinkcar.com or you can call them at 707-364-1544. KOA will charge a $10 day
use fee and has said they plan on limiting the visitors to 100 a day, first come first serve.
Of course our day visitors that are not reading this will need help getting into the campground. How you ask?
Everyone that has a campsite (except dry tenting) has a limited amount of guest wristbands they can ask for.
You will need to tell your guests to meet you at the gate or parking lot and give them a ride in. All MVs can
enter the park and exit the park without stopping at the bottom of the hill. I have been told by Woody that any
MV that comes to the gate will get in. Parts that need to be taken out to a car that are too big to hand carry
will need to be moved by MV. Volunteers?
John Neuenburg and I have been given a map with areas marked for us to park MVs. I know this is a pain in
the seat pan, but it is only for one more time.
During all the negotiating it has become obvious that we need to find a new campground, so that is what's
been going on in the background. Another exhaustive search with many dead ends.
The MVCC is not returning to Camp Petaluma in 2019. I have been negotiating with another location and
have sent a proposal to them. So far it looks very good, and I hope to have good news and announce the new
location in the next newsletter.
“Keep ‘em Rolling, Floating and Flying”
Dave Ball
President and Editor.
Military Vehicle Collectors of California
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top Left: T5 Francis “Jeep” Sanza, Patton’s driver in Europe from Normandy to Berlin. Top Right: Scott Rohrs in Class A
uniform with one of 3 Jeeps used by Patton During WWII. Middle: CJ preparing to blow taps for T5 Sanza.
Bottom: CJ Bertagna and Scott Rohrs at the funeral of Jeep Sanza.
Scott Rohrs
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Mvcc staff
Jack Valenti, Central Coast VP
Divisions 831, 805 408 south
LRDG@PRODIGY.NET
831-595-3487

Well the Military Vehicle season is just about to
start. Out first event in this area (831 area) is the
Pacific Grove Good Old day Parade on Saturday
April 14th. If you are interested please let me
know ASAP; so I can get our application in.
Then we will plan to see you at the Petaluma
event.
Rick Butler’s Memorial Service will be held on
March 16th; most likely after this is published.
For those that would like to toast to him, stop by
our Lodge #283 and I’ll pour you a glass of
wine in his honor.
Jack

Kim Sievert, South Bay VP
(408) 253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com
Divisions 408, 669 North 650

Sonny Hanson, No. Bay, East VP
(707) 552-6918 Div. 707,415
sonnyhanson@comcast.net
Dave Porter, Northern Region VP
Divisions 530 & 916
dnporter56@comcast.net
530-677-5115
Andy Shyers East Bay VP
Divisions 510, 925
510-832-4322
mvcc510925@gmail.com

Don Gomes, Central Valley VP
Divisions 209,559,661,760
(209)765-1273
caddymanwestside@yahoo.com

MVCC front office
Christina Verissimo, Treasurer
(209) 918-0388
crstna_vrsmo@yahoo.com

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

John Verissimo, Secretary
(209) 918-0488
istanbull@sbcglobal.net
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Mvcc staff
Scott Rohrs, North. Bay West VP
Divisions 707 & 415 west
415-259-8177
recon3rdid@yahoo.com
Hello North Bay West and beyond! I hope the start to the New Year has been good for the membership and our projects. I know I
was able to take advantage of the beautiful warm January and early February weather. Still have a bunch of things to get done and
ready for the spring meet.
I would like to report on and event a few of us here in Napa were able to participate in. That was the funeral for a local gentleman
named Francis “Jeep” Sanza. Jeep was a WWII veteran and a long time Napa resident. Jeep was probably best known for his
exploits during the war in Europe. Jeep had the honor and pleasure of being the driver for one of America’s most famous war
generals. That was no other that General George S. Patton!
After joining the Army, Jeep attended the automotive school at Ft. Story, Virginia. It was at this training that Jeep got involved with
the development of the first jeep capable of operating in deep water “Deep Water Fording”. He then demonstrated the Jeep to
General Eisenhower and President Roosevelt and earned the moniker “Jeep”.
Jeep soon was shipping out for England and the invasion of Europe. Based on his intimate knowledge of the ¼ Ton Reconnaissance
Vehicle, he was selected by General Patton to be his personal driver. There Jeep was a part of Patton’s Third Army and literally
drove the Germans back to Berlin.
After the war, Jeep was discharged from the Army at the Rank of T5 in November of 1945.
I had the pleasure of meeting Jeep a few years back and it was a memory that I will cherish for the rest of my days. He was truly a
gentleman and will be missed by many. That was evident by the attendance at his “Send off”! We had a total of 4 Jeeps and one
being one of Patton’s actual Jeeps! We were “dressed out”. Member CJ Bertagna blew taps from the grassy hill over looking the
gravesite, as we participated in the honor guard’s salute. The day was beautiful and sunny, just like the man!
Farwell Jeep, and Keep Rollin’ all the way to Heaven’s Gate!
See Ya at Camp Petaluma,
Scott Rohrs
North Bay West VP
(See page 5 for pictures)

MVCC News STAFF

MVCC Editor Dave Ball
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com
Please submit all contributions for the newsletter
by email to the editor by the 15 of the month.

Webmaster Sean Nichols
Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
www.mvccnews.net
(775)-424-3813

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice
president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes
to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two
months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of each month.
MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com
www.mvccnews.net
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Top: Dodge 1952 3/4 ton V41Telephone Maintenance Truck. Bottom: 1942 Dodge 3/4 ton WC-52 USA
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Dodge 1/2 ton Trucks, April 2012, Tower Park. Top of page 10: Command cars VC-1 in foreground Bottom left: WC10 Carry All
Page 11 Top WC7 or WC24 Command Car w/winch Bottom WC13 open cab
Ed.
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Camp Petaluma MV Excursion
Greg Lalonde is leading another MV run to the coast – this time destination Pt. Reyes National Seashore. Main objective is to visit
the old RCA/Marconi wireless station which was a powerful ship-to-shore and land station called KPH. That is about 29 miles
away. Depart Friday 0830 sharp so we will be back for the Dodge Showcase. After a pit stop along the way and passing through the
“cypress tree tunnel”, arrive at the station for photos. Then drive to Point Reyes north beach five minutes away for more photos,
picnic lunch at the beach or go to a restaurant in Inverness or Point Reyes Station which is a good tourist stop. Greg is looking into
restaurants with enough room for a big group. If you are interested in this trip, email him at greglalonde63@yahoo.com or call 1707-337-9542 so he can get a feel for numbers.

Camp Petaluma Showcases, Activities
By John Neuenburg, Spring and Fall Meet Activities Coordinator
415-847-2801 or in_garage@hotmail.com
Dash to Sonoma Self-Guided Getaway is organized by Nancy Hoskins and the “Spark Plugs,” also known as the ladies
of Camp Petaluma. Thursday 10:30-2:30. Open to everyone. Meet at 1030 in front of KOA Rec Hall to carpool to Sonoma, approximately a 20 minute drive. Not MVs unless you want to drive one. There is a large parking area behind the Mission. Once we arrive,
everyone is on their own. Huge choice of restaurants, delis, coffee shops to choose from for lunch. The town square also has wineries and tasting rooms, last count was about 14 within a 4 block radius. Great shopping. Sonoma Cheese is amazing! A kitchen store
will take an hour to browse through. Cute one of a kind boutique shops and the town square green to take a load off your feet and
just relax. At 2:30 meet to carpool back to camp.
The “Spark Plugs” are again planning “Thirsty Thursday” at the Rec Hall at 4:30 pm. Please bring a beverage of your
choice and a light snack to share. This is an open invitation to everyone, not just Spark Plugs or club members. This is a great time
to meet new people and kick off the event-filled weekend.
We had a ginormous MILITARY DODGE DISPLAY at Tower Park a few years ago with coordination by Ernie Ongaro
with help from others, and we are bringing this back Friday afternoon April 27, 2-5 pm. It is being organized by Tim Coolbaugh
(timsresort@att.net), John Duckett (zepher11@yahoo.com), and with help from Dave Ball and John Verissimo. Should be BIG! All
years, models, and conditions are wanted for this display and magazine article photo shoot. They created a special T-shirt, $12 advance purchase, see picture and info on the MVCC forum on G503.com along with a growing list of participants and their trucks.
Please let one of these men know if you will bring your truck so they can plan space. Also see info on Facebook at MVCCCAMPPETALUMA.
Thursday and possibly again on Saturday we will have a MILITARY MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER, and BICYCLE
SHOWCASE. It’s the first planned assembly of all motorized two wheelers at our meet in at least 30 years! If you have one, any
condition, please bring it! The owner does not have to be present. If anybody wants to drop off a bike early and leave, it can be
stored next to my cabin and I will watch it and move it into the display. Location TBA. Whatever runs is invited to be ridden around
the campground after the display. Parents hide your children!!! Ex-military only. If you want to bring something, please get on my
list. I am the POC.
Greg Lalonde is leading the Point Reyes MV Excursion Friday morning, 8:30 departure. Visit the historic RCA/Marconi
Wireless Station, which was a powerful ship-to-shore and land station known as KPH. A very scenic trip is planned which includes
a beach visit, picnic there or have lunch at a restaurant. Bring your camera to catch the great vistas. See more info elsewhere. Time
to get “Old Betsy” tuned, lubricated, registered, and insured! Be sure to get back before the Dodge Display!
Food onsite will be by food truck or cook your own. Pete’s Henny Penny Restaurant is down the street and lots of great
dining is a couple miles in downtown Petaluma.
MVCC Membership Meeting is tentatively planned for Saturday 1000-1130 at the Rec Hall. All attendees welcome. Not to be
missed!

Camp Petaluma MV Display/Parking Not in Campsites
By John Neuenburg, Spring and Fall Meet Activities Coordinator
415-847-2801 or in_garage@hotmail.com
There are some authorized places for parking and displaying MVs for commuters who don’t have a buddy who will share
his campsite, or for those campers bringing extra equipment. I am the coordinator for these places. Please let me know if you need a
parking spot. I will place traffic cones and signs indicating reserved spots.
So you know, the largest area inside the campground for MV parking is at the Southeast corner of the campground along
the perimeter road next to the bocce ball court/horseshoe areas across from campsites 132-136 and 145. This is next to the hill
where Camp Patriot had their tents. Park hard next to the hill to leave space for large vehicles driving by. There are some other
spots. If you have a tank or other wide vehicle, very important to talk to me before the event!
KOA management will allow MVs to drive into the campground without a camper parking pass, but passengers should have their
camper or day-visitor wristband with them.

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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MVCC Business Members
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: Book on WW ll Collectibles " 3rd. Reich
identification & price guide" Soft cover, 240 pages,
color, Brand new , Author is Chris Williams. A must
for every WW ll collector. $24.00 each post pd. in
Calif. send check to Sieg Wroebel 2421D Webb Ave
Alameda, Ca 94501 510-316-3130
3-18
For Sale: 1967 M725 Kaiser Jeep ambulance for
parts or restore. Little rust, most pieces there and in
good shape. Top was chopped to make it more of a
pickup. Was used on a Christmas tree farm to haul
families and the trees. Email for pictures. $1000 or
may trade for small, WWII items for display in the
Motor Pool Museum at my house.
Lee Edwards whenlde@aol.com 3-18
For Sale: M416 1/4 ton trailer original good condition need lights. Has not been cut or torched. Bed
and fenders in good shape drains work. No rot.
$1000 Dave 408-805-0065
4-18
For Sale: 1952 Willys M38A1 Jeep has many of
the original parts. Seats front and rear need pads and
canvas. Still 24 Volt. Engine ran a year ago but
rough. Missing top bows and batteries. Has tow bar
and is towable. $4000 or best offer.
Dave 408-805-0065
4-18
For Sale: 1968 M715 Kaiser Jeep US Army
25th Division 725 MT company Cu Chi Vietnam
1966– 1975. Truck has no rot restore or drive as is
with original faded camouflage paint and markings.
Has Chevy V8 professional install and 12 volt.
Nothing has been cut easy to put back to original.
$4000 or best offer.
Dave 408-805-0065
3-18

For Sale:1942 Dodge WF 1 1/2 ton, 4x4 Truck
Truck is complete, not running, with a rare 1/2 ton
P/U bed. Very cool rare war time Dodge truck!!
Comes with a complete extra front clip. Bill of sale
only. Never been registered in CA Original Vin and
ID tags. Missing the passenger door, but local
wrecking yard has one. $3900.00
Call Scott if interested 415 259 8177
3-18
For Sale:1945 Willys MB No windshield,
Combat wheels, mostly complete, seats cut, rust in
the usual spots. Great candidate for restoration!
$3700.00
1944 Willys MB Complete, minus motor and transmission. Tailgate cut in. Rust in the usual spots
Great Candidate for restoration!
$2000.00
Ford GPW motor and transmission w/ transfer case
complete. These are getting harder to find. Must
have if restoring GPW!
$1000.00 Contact Scott 415 259 8177

For Sale: Radio box CH 74-A for WWII Jeep and
Dodge 3/4 ton WC 51 and WC 52. $125.00
WWII dodge 1/2 ton wood floor board
$75.00 Dash map board $15.00
WWII trailer 1 ton metal parts for the wood side
boards $230.00
WWII Dodge running board bolts $ 2.00 ea.
Contact Greg Lampman at (805) 550-5838
or E-mail glampman@calpoly.edu 5-18

Classified Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit for MVCC members. Your ad will run for three issues.
Your editor will only except ads in writing. Please submit your ad by email: vought@msn.com or by post to: MVCC Editor:
18549 Paseo Tierra St. Saratoga Ca. 95070. Please print clearly and include contact info and price. Please submit ads by the 15th of
the month. If you want to make changes to your ad including extending or cancelling your ad, you must notify your editor in
writing. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad
copy for space. Please send payment for paid ads to: LK Viola, Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

Ad prices: full page $45 Half page $35 Quarter Page $20 Business Card $5 per issue
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: 1952 M-38-A-1 90 % restored.
New Brakes, New Exhaust, Electronic Distributor,
New Fuel pump carburetor, New front seat covers, Has back seat, includes extra tires. Fuel tank
was cleaned and new fuel lines and filters, Engine
was Rebuilt in the 1980’s, good compression. Recent tune up, with new spark plugs wires. Has new
off road lights, new tail lights, New power fuse box
installed. Includes new parts not installed...Painless
wiring kit, new directional signal kit, etc.….Recent
health problems and family emergency, is the reason
I must sell it. Has Current CA. Historical
plates. $6500. Call Jim at 760-214-0908.
Murrieta, CA.
3-18
For Sale: Dodge engine and transmission with
power take off. Block ID No is T245-5429T. the
head is 23 1/2 in. long. Has distributor., fuel pump,
water pump, 24V generator with multi-prong waterproof plug, starter motor:
Call James, cell # 805-441-5481 Pismo Beach
jhunt73@hotmail.com Picture below. 5-18

For Sale: Auto hauler trailer ($3,500):
I purchased the trailer new on Sept. 22, 2007, from
Hefty Trailers in Petty, TX. The trailer was custom
built for the GPW, will work with other Jeeps. The
floor is 10 feet in length, and the width is 63". The
EW is 1900 lbs. GW is 7000 LBS. Includes tongue
box with new battery for the Warn Winch and storage
for straps. Has two axles and electric brakes on all
four wheels.
MVPA Convoy Trailer (Cargo trailer) $8,200 obo
2014, custom built enclosed trailer, made by LOOK,
was designed for the Jeep (M38 A-1) used for the
2015, 2017 MVPA convoys. The trailer transported
the Jeep from CA to the staging areas in DC and
Chicago. The convoy trailer was converted to a bunk
house (complete with electricity, heater, lights, desk.
for crew once the Jeep was removed. I have invested
approximately $12,000 in the convoy trailer. New
Goodyear tires ($500+) upgraded leaf springs were
installed last year. The trailer is fully insulated with
the US flag painted on the roof. Both trailers have
always been parked inside hangars at the Hayward
Airport. For photos. Call Randy at 510-414-1559 or
parentvp@yahoo.com
4-18
For sale: 1967 m274 mule in great condition. Two
wheel steering, electric start, new carb with new cables. Complete with spare tire, tow bar, manuals, and
original O.D. paint, plates, and markings.
Unmolested, turn key, with low use hours. Call Clint
Thrasher 831-206-3351 $6200 or best offer. 4-18
For Sale: 1945 Ford GPW, M100 Trailer, and a
custom-made Jeep hauler. Ground-up restoration
completed w/ photos of work done available. Also
available and to be negotiated separately are:
US Army WW II uniforms and two WW II rifles in
excellent condition (M1 Grand and M1 Carbine) that
mount in the weapons holder below the windshield.
The weapons are legally registered in CA and would
need to be transferred to the new owner. $24,900 obo.
Please contact: Andy 510-832-4322
3-18
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